Hello YCF –
Please note the following updates for this weekend’s Almost Turkey Invitational:
We had more interest in this year’s meet than in past years and made the executive decision to split the
Saturday and Sunday morning sessions into two courses by gender, (meaning the girls will swim in one half of
the pool and the boys will swim in the other half of the pool). This format change will reduce the morning
sessions from its original 6 hour timeline down to a much more manageable 3 hour timeline for both days.
Based on the timeline above, we are now officially planning an 11:45am warm up and a 12:30pm meet start
for both Saturday and Sunday for the 10 & Under afternoon sessions. This is a slight change from what was
originally posted on the meet information, so FYI and please spread the word.
PLEASE make sure your swimmer is on deck in their suit and googles 10 minutes BEFORE the start of each
warm up for instructions, explanations, relay assignments, team cheer, etc. This will be essential for your
swimmer to understand how the meet is going to run for them, PLUS some events have a positive check in
deadline on deck necessary to be officially entered into those events. Warm up times by session are as follows:
 Friday (all ages) – 4:00pm warm up
 Saturday & Sunday AM (11&Overs) – 7:30am warm up
 Saturday & Sunday PM (10&Unders) – 11:45am warm up
 Saturday FINALS (11&Overs) – 4:30pm warm up
We have posted a few different entry lists and psych sheets on our team website this week following almost
daily updates and corrections to entries from all teams… we have again posted a new ‘final’ entry list and
‘final’ psych sheet on our team website, (ycfswimming.org), as of 1pm today. Please check it out!
Please remember to send your swimmer (and yourselves) in the correct YCF shirt color each day per our YCF
meet shirt assignments:
 Friday = black YCF t-shirt
 Saturday = blue YCF t-shirt
 Sunday = red YCF t-shirt
Live results will be available during the meet online at http://sportstiming.com/live-results-2015-ycf-almostturkey-invite/ as well as at the Meet Mobile app.
11&Over swimmers on Saturday will need to make sure they check the results (and with their coach) before
they leave to determine if they made the evening Finals sessions… as you agreed to in the online entry, any
YCF swimmer who qualifies for Finals is expected to attend.
A volunteer schedule will be sent out no later than midday Friday to confirm your assignments for the
session(s) that you selected to help. It is crucial to keep the meet running on time that all of our volunteers
check in ON TIME for their shift. Thank you in advanced for your help!
Subway will be available all weekend for your concession needs, (and YCF gets a portion of their sales, so
please consider supporting their booth!).
See you on pool deck!

